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Rolls-Royce gains spolight in music
video
August 28 , 2014

Labrinth with Rolls -Royce Wraith

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Rolls -Royce Motor Cars is aligning itself with British singer-songwriter Labrinth in an
upcoming music video.

The automaker endorsed the use of a Wraith in the video because the songwriter's values
link up with what Rolls -Royce strives to project. For ultra-exclusive brands, pop culture
mentions help to generate aspiration.

Match-up

According to Rolls -Royce, Labrinthe's upcoming single "Let it Be" explores the ideas of
creativity, work ethic and attention to detail, ideas that the brand enjoys conveying.

For instance, the brand released a video to let fans glimpse how craftsmen developed the
1001 Nights Collection (see story).
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Video still of Rolls -Royce craftsmen

However, the lyrics actually have to do with risk and not regretting choices, two of the
most common themes in pop music.

The brand aims to draw out the connection between its bespoke offers and the song,
since it places heavy emphasis on customization.

Fans can currently watch the music video that generously showcases the Wraith model.

Video still

The album that contains the song will be released in December.

Embedded Video: //www.youtube.com/embed/xwGERoFtQoM

Labrinth - Let It Be

Other automakers have recently teamed up with musicians.

For instance, British automaker Jaguar is enlisting artists from the worlds of music, design
and film to get fans “exhilarated” for the Jaguar XE model, including British recording
artist Emeli Sandé (see story).

Also, Toyota Corp.’s Lexus is adding some flair to its NX model debut through a
partnership with musician will.i.am (see story).
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